Couture Class - Part 2

Designed by Denise Johnson

Instructions:

The supplies used to create these 6 beautiful cards are using the leftover scraps from the Couture Card Storage Box Project.

Use the larger pieces of the 8x8 papers for the card bases and the remaining scraps, leftover stickers, alphabet stickers, tags & pockets, flowers and chipboard elements to embellish. These cards fit perfectly inside the Couture Card Storage Box, a wonderful way to start your card collection!!

Card 1- Using pieces of “Fashion”, “Accessories” and “Chic” create a double-sided tag base, round corners. From the “Lovely” paper, adhere a lovely lady on each side of the tag. Create a gift card pocket using “Fabulous” adhere to one side of tag. Add chipboard elements to each side of tag. Punch hole in the top, tie a ribbon scrap through hole.

Card 2- Using “Chic” and “Fabulous” create card base. Embellish front of card with paper scraps, couture ticket and flowers. Inside, add a pocket and alphabet stickers to create greeting.

Card 3- Using “Fabulous”, “Gorgeous”, “Style” and “Accessories” craft a card base. Adhere a “Lovely” lady and layered flower to the front. Using a scrap of “Fashion” add a tab. Adhere a tag to center of inside to write greeting.

Card 4- Using “Stunning” and “Couture” create a matchbook fold card base. Add tag, chipboard tab and “ooh la la” border strip to decorate the front of card. Inside, add a scrap of “Lovely” and use alphabet stickers to spell out greeting.

Card 5- Using “Lovely” and “Gorgeous” craft a card base with flip up opening. Thread a strip of “accessories” through the tags & pockets buckle piece. Adhere to front of card. Embellish with a chipboard tag w/ribbon. Add greeting. Inside add a scrap of “Beautiful” and adhere a tag.

Card 6- Craft card using “Gorgeous”. Round opening edges of card. Use a ribbon adorned chipboard tag as tuck-in/fold closure element. Cut stamp chipboard on diagonal to create corners, adhere. Use sticker words to further embellish. Inside, create a gift card pocket using a scrap of “Style”. Place a piece of “Accessories” along inside edge of left side. Use alphabet stickers to create a greeting.